Sub Fig. 1 The 2D electrophoresis result of CM from normal treating WPMY-1

Sub Fig. 2 The 2D electrophoresis result of CM from E₂ treating WPMY-1

Sub Fig. 3 The ENO1 protein concentration of whole cell lysates (A) and CMs (B) of PCa cells treating with/without E₂

Sub Fig. 4 The interference effects of siRNAs targeting different estrogen receptors

Sub Fig. 5 Protein levels of ERα in normal, BPH and malignant human prostate stroma

Immunohistochemical staining of ENO1 from (A-B) normal prostate tissue (C-D) BPH tissue and (E-F) prostate cancer tissue. The arrows point at ERα positive stating sternal cells.
Sub Fig 4